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OPENIM ANNOUNL,I IV 

Gang, there's a bird called the jackdaw. Net a. very prett 
Well, tld Aesop 
ell, Old Aesop once told a fable about a jckdow who found elm meterfil 

peacoat feathers lying on the ground. "Whoopee," said the jackdaw, "toll 

just hitch these fire feathers cn myself. Then ail the other birds will WA* 
I'm better than they are.* So the day dressed herself ep in fake feathers ard 

wert stutting around like a peacock. But the other bids soon got rise 

They plucked off those fake feathers and exposed the jackdaw for what se 

was -- a 2.2413X 

A lot o: silly people t:y to meke selves seen bettor Van everybody 

else. They strut around syingo "Look at me. I'm a better AMerican than the 

next guy." Maybe they boast bout their ancestors or about how teir color 

or religion makes them superior. In other words, they dress themselves up it 

with a lot of prejudiced nonsense. 

Well, it doesn't fool anybody. TAth or without the trimmings, these birds 

are smill and unimportant. Just like the jackdaw in Aesope fable, they must 

feel Idea" ismsure of themselves, othervise they wouldn't Yo to all that trouble 

showing off. 

Gang, next time you Mir some ;honr-baloney ellttling other people, 

using prejudioeSin order Is dress himself up, take a good look at his. 

I think you'll find be loAts and acts just plain silly. You knot. that 

kind of feathers he's usirg to doll himself up? 

Mersefeathers. 



SIMS ***11r 

SITOONCYRs In the wild and woolly days out rest, crooked gatblers Ilsed to attach 

hidden Gadgets to their game of chnrce. That was how they fleeced tl,e 

suckers. They hid these gadgets ;Ind opelated them the hoard cr table 

OD which a notaettc whell was mounted. 

When a gambler -&Inted to impreep folks that be was on this up-awl...ups he 

told them, "In ly game, ever thing is Above-bcfrd." Today we've taken that 

expres3ier (Yver. 'Alen we say that losebed,ls behaving above-beard", we steplx 

mean leis behmring berestly and decent17 towards other people. Re ierst 

trying to hart them. 

dealing with most folks, gangs it's very easy to be opcn and anove-bow.,4. 

yot jw3t have to remember a few Maple rules of 

V;or you meet lomebooy for the first times judge his 3Co 

Don t let prejudice keep you from apprcciating his true qualities. 

Don't ever listen to f'oolish mamrs tr. tate-lentn it tIle other ±'eU ees 

race or religion. 

Don't eve suppose that hie skin color or tAe church he happens to attend 

makes him ary er or verse thsn yea. koini--take him for whet he le. 

'Os his ch rct that counts. 

Ihea you !Olio', those sings rules, you eortt bc cheating the other filial 

and you malt be cheating ynnrself. Take a tip that isr't a miSh1oll 

It's a sure bellow* 

When yen eet abom-board ttrrd others, you'll win lots of frierdell 



Superman spot Lnnouncement 

SUPERMAN* 

MAL unecx nowspuFcro 
th!o event comes off. 

OPENING ANNOUNCEaNT 

Last reek, boys one girls., huelcr ployed "rare. An honor guare 

fired guns into the sir. An Arry chaplain said a prayer. Ase et Arlington 

National Ceretery, an American soldier ran laid to rest. 

He vas buried clongaide of he.h-ranking generals and famous bcrces. 

But this soldie, he been only a simple private. Maybe you.fre, askingthow 

eie hill country come to ray him such honor? 

Weil, thatIr 'what I vent to tell you: the story of Private Felix 

Longoria end the reason for hie hero's buriel. 

Private Lergoria WAS only tmenty-six years oie when he fe71, 'our years 

ago, ftring the fighting to liberate the Philippines. Recently, hIs boey vtr 

on may home for burial in the *JAM where he used to live. '001, it so 

haprens that in this town there live a few nerror-minded people. flot many. 

Just a 7ere handful. FeAs, vo full of prejudice that they objected to anyone 

of what they sered "foreign stock" boing buried from the chapel they UPS 

for their own services. You ace, Privste tonuorials fans originally ca-e from 

Medico, and that uade him a Pforeignerm to these bigoted souls. 

Ne1I, a lot of ember folks didn't see it that nay, The Wverntnent of 

the rtltee rtates m!dnIt oo it that ,ay. The highest generals in the War 

Pepartment Fatal, "R&D an American, his mivory deserves the greeteat honors 

me cam bests/1.r 

Ane that's hy the guns fired ane the flags dipped in Prlington 

Memetery. 70 Felix Losgoria--a better American by ftr then those, rho tried 

to belittle himl 



ANNOUNCER: Boys and 

Middle Announcement 

when you plant a seed or a fruit pit, have you ever 

wondered what makes it grow? Well, there's a tiny kernel within the seed, 

11:7M141111411,0040004400,011.4a4me. And when the seed is properly planted 

and watered, it takes root. And, pretty soon, a fine plant or flower or 

tree comes up. 

We often speak of "planting the seeds of friendship". And by that 

we mean taking ON**01000t6intereet in some other person, and then having 

that interest take root, grow and ripen into real letting friendship). 

14.411Nowiriork4isitip.40,1frow? 
.._,ritgoorrimititzmatitko,* 

450044001now. -4114.400.44014.00ty endship r ,pal 

aitm40000/1=-4astemstg has to have a "core", a kernel 

of real understanding to it. Otherwise it won't flourish. 

And if there's any single thing on which all friendshir and getting 

along with others is based, I'd say it's this 

We make friends when we appreciate each person for himself alone-re- 

gardless of the racial or religious group he belongs to; when we reelize 

that color or religion or family ancestry should never stand in the way 

of getting to know the other ferov. 

By always rememtering this, we can reap a rich harvest of friends. 

.:.eausetTAOrregetablitntrflower 



ANNOUNCER; 

Closing Announcement 

Did you ever see any of the movie, about Frnkento1ii, the Monster? 

ZimantilaRW:4400,11grrOnnnipookae401110001111111.111.11**** According to the fable, 

a young scientist mode a mechanical man and save it a human brain. Then 

that monster fljil iJflJJJjJ fbi went wild. He killed people. 
de_AtaNr 

He terrified the whole neighborhood. Even theliPMegmmtufWeleer4One040101100 

I couldn't control him. He'd turned 106ammainmemoter too big for am, amp 

man to handle. 

Boys and girls, there's a kind of Frankenstein Monster at large in 

the world today. We call it prejudice. 7ven those foolieh people who 

create it are sometimes amazed at how quickly it gets out of control. It 

harms countless innocent folks and, in the end, usually winds up by destroy 

ing those who started it going. 

Take what happene'3 in Germany. The Nia preached race prejudice to 
gain poeer. They told the German people that different nations, races 

and religions vere "inferior". They created hatred and mistrust. Well, 

you all know where that led. It led to war. Because, when people start 

thnking they're superior, then they start fighting everybody else. Mir,ions 

of Coin-mane were killed and the country was laid waste. The so-called "master 

race" was defeated. And Hitler and his Neel gang who thought it all up-- 

they were wiped out. They were Os victims of the hatred that they them- 

eelves had unleashed. 

well, that's the terrible danger of letting loose falsehoods and 

malicious rumors based on prejudice. , 

too hi g to handle. Like the monster that 1.rofessor Frankenstein built. 

omething 



Superman Spot Anekauma .1- 

Opening Annouacemem 

SUPERMAN : Ever heard a broken-down, rattletrap automobile come down the 

street? It sounds something like this-- 

SOUND:. (RECORDING--A RATTLETRAP OLD 'TALLOWY) 

SUNMAN: Gang, you don't have to be an expert mechanic to know what 

that sound means. It means an old /allopy that just isn't hitting 

on all cylinder . The engine probably needs overhauling. It has 

a constant knocking. It can't speed ahead. 

On the other hands when an automobile Whizzes past you and 

sounds like this--- 

SOUND: (RECORDING-THE SMOOTH PURR OF A GOOD OAR MOTOR) 

SUPERMAN: W000shl Nothing wrong with that motor/ Without even lookine, 

just from the sound, you can tell,. there's an engine that's hitting 

on all twelves. It's got power. There's nothing holding it back. 

Well, you'll find the same differences in people. Some folks 

are constantly knocking everybody elsee That's because their minds 

am slogged with phony prejudices. Their ideas need overhauling. 

?Mere So full of rattlebrain notions, they just don't get anywhere. 

How much pleasanter it is to hear the fellow whose mind is 

free from prejedice! He aounds well adjusted. He has real power-- 

the power of getting along with others--and that means he's bound 

to climb to- the top. 

Gang, haven't you noticed how much smoother the going is when 

you make friends with everybody? Why let false thinking about the 

other fellow' skin color or religion slow you down? Tace a real 

interest in everybody. All the kids at Sahool. All the kids in 

your neighborhood. That way, folks are bound to say about you-- 

"He's o.k. More power to him:" 



ANNOUNCER 

Middle 

did you ever knock over a bottle glue and then try 

to eloen up the slant shot a soft 4Ib Your Pingere get 

all steak, and anything you touch pets savored with the glue. 

One tie it happened toss, and gosh) I was smeared from head to 

foot before I finished cleaning pw 

You Gsnow, prejudice is strictly lihe ce,ltee. It's ,just as 

MAW Ond j us t as hard to handle. And when somebody starts 

tt33l;11i it, they smear everybody se within reach. Silly folks 

who put their hands in it help to spread it still further. But 

part of it always cliags to them. Certain ridiculous notions 

*UM in their minds. They look down on other people. They sss 

anis so superior to folks or a different race or r e religion a 
xl 

,color LA 

(.117 
/ ',/W A: i 

harden, then 

upid f thinking. are *attar 
OW* why no sensible rson wants to handle pre judiae, 

beqis Mi girls. It's triehy stuff. So why get messed up in it? 

If you how see guy spouting prejudice tell him to bottle it sp 

Otherwise you might get stuck too. 



A NN©UNC: pioneer da 

the d * t help each of 

forefathers had a hard time if 

e Alis Ian ! sal eels' the roof-tree et Si 

house ail by himself. 3o the piers used to hold roof raising 
pePties, and d a . l the nei hbore and their wives would drive over to 

help. Everybody joined in, regardless of their ancestry or faith 

or roes. Why, a whole house 

would go up in a day with everybody lending a hand. 

A 

/hen 

used to be Mope 

work tias alrriaguk 

how's about taking a tip from the old t 

about seetne to it that your whole community gets together? Mai 
you share things with the kids on your block or in your class w° 

remember you're getting as much as you give. bS 

yomillemeGTHprrIt geti done that much faster when everybody, repro. 

less of race, creed or color, pitches in. ) S 
r "iarb!uwo fun and more Interesting l.f you let everybody on hani Sae 
a try 

pxabl tied 
Yo- 

contribute a lot if you ask them to JrAn In. 

Doing things *other is a kind of insurance. Yosemmarleffint 

People who don't extend a hand to others, may not 

find ambler who's will,ng to lend theca a hand. They can raise 

the roar all they want, and it won't do 'en any mod. 



MMUS Tomorwis the ing for waki ng,. bra.' and seal 

.m Christas' to all your Meade aid AmidAy. For finding our stockings 

illed with oandies, and finding yorreurisloas tree suining nitb tinsel and 

gay ornaments. It's tue day for ends' pressats trout Osse 7 10010 Lad 

giving pnseents igit to you le/t. 

Boys and girls, have you evev stopped to thinkw.40f 0 OWSIstasso 

present? Villr do we oaIl it Orlatwast Why all tue tinsel and ovimessis 

milftgArand prettr ctiistoss onfdat 

Mal, it's because for nearly toe themOld years Christmas .bas always been 

looked upon ae a time 'or etswime goAowill towards °Vines. 

As tue bible says, Orirltsas is a day for "glory to God in tue highest and 

earth peso, issdowIll towhxd on." 

$op yam sue, that spirit ',as always boon la tlie m1n4 and utarte c,f people 

on Cbrisille Day. Often, in the *ist of wars, soldiers have *topped teir 

fighting's* Chrimtmas Y. And cven 'notelet, flake like Cad Ir. Scrooge have 

uddenly felt a kindly twinge wuen tbo Owlets's bell. MAIO out, 

But do you know semett-ire Tuerv's no roasoaft ttio spirit of good-will 

tovads otuere euould be cc:mined to on e dada Dossabor twent ixth. 

No -F41 n why we shouldn't try to practice it ttio whole year 'round, 

everybody, everywUere it and practiced enougu good-will towards 

etuere thq, tins, maybe wesd have real lasting peace on this earth of :urn. 



C 1,71LIM,IliT 

MIMI IL Take your seats boys and girls, 1 am about to 1.,ye you a t%,-Illing 

lecture on +:,%, ostriMbe T%c eltrio% is a bini %ic% in PASO St 

%am a team' little brain for its 'sr, ass. ass, OtItrtiMOS it WINOS 

& fool, to Law Lots ssai POststihis Ss tbe sesstest ensetureel" 

(LAU6y5) Lietcn to %b1.'. MM stranger some near, the ostrich 

buri(4 his hood in the zando ass Ots because bo dimwit rant anybody 

ulmt run. And if he oft% solitsilly rig them, he rigor*$ they're et.i. t%eno. 

isn't t%ot about SO drab as a lists( srestare ean possibly be? 

111000 set. z bmws one thing dumber than an ofttrich -- a %uman being 

ute ?Ills lots 11%. saga silly habits* 

man the Mad stf silly try bird lie %saes his mind in prcindile. 
The sort mho tells himself that bee bettor titan everybody sloop ispoststAr 

folks w%o don't harpen to to St ,ii portlatior ,ace or religion* What e's 

doings is Fticking %is bead in the *and and pretending that mcbodtf 

ease in the world exists. 

Mello that's plain nonsenso* f co aillIone 

and millions of Use, of every imaginable race and religionend hacke,round* 

People with many different Went., teary different jobs le do. 2n fact, it's 

this vonderfal variety that sakes our country strong end %eoltbi. And just 

bassos* eons foolish, enrceit-d follow reNsos to lock nt then dcelnit an 

they're not there. 

4 ale, some of tese h'ii an birdbrairs could see hew cos5cal ty look. 
Standing right out thery 'kn plain view, and uutti g 46%elr eyes to n11 the 

talks around them* 



aleptime Spat Mmeeeseeselk 
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MOM teik Is George Wakehlmitorls Aprall the finest ladi.. end gentlemen 

were dime Whey height them from a illipmeher or perukrmaker, as he 

Imo sailed. The el had to be, shaped *ad fitted for silo. So 

Ir. Wigmaker always kept a mandoei block of wood in his suop. 

NI moulded ti,f, wis on it. t, as shaped -ike a human ",esd, rtnd 1111 

called a blochcadw. 

i guess it isn't I':rd to see "ov ts sord are to nean a peon 

who ,strit ensetiy, help in %Is uppfr 5Aorey. Thee dewy horde were 

built c.).7 solid milk instend of brains. .t for deonribing seen ignoramus 

whc just wouldn't ercouidn't Wirk Oat better nerd nee there 

tt^an "blockI,cado7 

And Oat better v rd is there, even today, for describirf the 

e who :fall for prejudice? 

Because, when ,Anpbody falls for stuff about u °w1,!7te. race" or 

how a persorle skin color or religion nIkes Wilt battcr or vore then the 

next fellow, you knot what kind of mind it cake to believe that nonsense? 

A mind of solid ,:od. 

And when anyody sizes other folks up i ree of their ancestry, 

instmci o2 thei c'..hranter yrd ability, ou knob Oat tat person in 

usir4-; for lwains? Well, I'll tell yous blocks of wood. 

No sensible person wants to be known as a block-head the kind of 

dummy that was only good for having false hair piled on it. rent there's 

a good my to kee Wee ideas from being piled on your minds alwa: s 

wear your thinking cap! 



ANNOUNZTAs 

CL ..:f3:17:%; 41, 

when your Mom bakea a cake, a seat leaf, or s potato, sue gets the 

ven LeatPd junt rizht, and she ketps the food in tue atove or jut the 

vigt amount of tine. 

f her oven isn't uot efougty cre guess vuat happens? Tue [d will 
be ualf-lxiked. And you worst enjoy :;t1r sapper. If 'ou eat the !tulip 

chafIles see get indigestion. 

ell, he2-baked ideas are even harder to digest tuan half bakr4 

foAs. i sean tue kind of sturf tuat gete cooked up by people vuew It:La= 

isn't so "et. Tuey aisu out a lot 01* nonsense sprinkled eitS preju'itee; 

and tue rest o u- lxid it in very bat taste. 

Nctions VIA belittle other for-s thoce or Iwo to 

be different fren our own. ealseueods an miscoaccptioneekbout otuerl*,. 

Silly Ideas, all jumbled togetuer into a kind of uaib. 

Since we're .11 Vo subject e poor cooking, jt:u kikehat that kind 

of talk reminds me of? , ba ly baked at pie. Thy? norausr it 4.fv a 

lot of and very Little ¡rat to it. inc' no sensible person can swallow 

it. 
Stralgutorvard ideas about otuer eoje ape tl,e/ really appetizing 

ones. They're the kind i vent to else ny, every tine. I'll always cone 

back fer a seco-d 

Bos are3 7 play covion GOBS. jq like a weil regulated ovens Use it 

right-and -o0re cookin rail 
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Garet we've ollen thiked $114, anci,llised 

Wells 1.1ter, to tides Thercle a tAjape of savages or the LAW of 

Berme out realfie, aad guess what they used to do? 

Smarm S strings trading vessel &moored 411ftliseir mast, 

savages would 1'w1 oat u special seremorial saes*. Dessing and shOuti'ar 

they Gra,ged the canoe t. the mater' adgeop.. 

DAN.; ANL !,44?1 CRaYfirio..woi,4 tJUL 

They Lot tl,e 4 e carry it out to tho ellimOhorefroftro. 

Anti 0,e tht4- cr.roe 34ack into this visiting eh1pm..00 

iN ul T,-S;f0 :411Li AND MOM OT MATIVIPS 
A migt-tr oheor moat up rom te savages tin shore. ?her danced ,..round 

d *wkly. ?her ¡magical all ,z-oubles wore over. 

You knee ehyl 1441 kaos etult Ateif wit& doctor J 110-adaiaLkm c, a 

into believi 2 That thertd leaded Oei, w-Quh-m and ,li- 0-tie L:ito 

th,t fro and damped 'es cu ty,e vlsitir aailora. (Lai-4 of all Os 

alasensical rave of trying, to h,rd your troubles on to the next foIlwit 

let them, of course, they were only savages... 
Viet heats me arf tSr CiViliZfd :colka you rum across in 

semliay 13fe, mho pull the same deg. They lock wound to some fellow 

oft* skialmilwarealigica is different froa ard the7 get tbe wild 

notion, *If I blame um for my troubles, I11 be a lot bettor are 

So ofty try to vt,ip up a lot of illstseling towards ti,e ether 

folio , A.t%eme it doost.ot help Ito In ths least. 

it makes lavt abed af: much ';ense wt the canoe ceremony or tose 

Dome() save. 



OFCTINCTlis About thrill* !Modred ar a«6(1.1. IMO a fin y-looking bird enned 

the Dodo. ilm nct kideirg, turre rr-41Y1LAM.* bird bY that name, livi.rg 

on an isla'd in tue In4ian i. 

Dodos sere about tue size of small turkets, but am clumsy RA elethasts 

They saddled around, too las7 to go after food. Pretty snon turn., were 

fewer and fewer of Vies. cis! finally, the -Avis breed diA out complatfly 

or, as scientists call it, they became "extinct. 

v'en folks wart to deseri5e any idea that WRs rorn..out or eldn't count 

anymore, t'-ey took to saying, efty that nation Am as dose *a s Bodo. 

And even today, wr call OUNibnikr usual), man Rome silly 

plarsonwhols doe rrom the wasp. 
nr-nsy of %Whim's Ow pries dodo, Wow are the people v0.0 vmddl 

around Nadine it all kinds of foolisli, rootless hosed on preludioe. Crazy 

ieeas anout a "nantermrsoon. Cr !low a marls skin color or religion 

Ulu beWr or 'c':'se tuar -,,omebcdy Y '1l pue, ideas %Ode° mtions, 

because tl-,e7Ire extinct re:, re based or superstitions the% died out 

long ago. And anydy who beliPves 'eV oug%t to rl, ovr pulse to 

Are sum ',es still Alive, 

!ere in liew York City, in the Museum of T'stural wistory, tt,ey I'ø Ait 

Dodo bi!A on display, i once s,tr it. jt1i rly R uodel, stW'red with 

4081Mit, but a eighty silly looking bird it is. 

masks dodos or,- Inst as sill Ty mmy reelize it, but ti-evere 

also stuffed-full (-4' nonsense. 



3uermar :Tot announcement 

SUI' AMANI 
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aislahr A lc Tie 

I guess you've all played "Grab Bag" rt parties. You close your 

eyes tight, reacu your bard into tUe bag, ad eUatever 7,ou fleU out is 

yours. flaying "Grab Bag" is lots of fun, are I'm all for it, oepecially 

when tue prizes are nice ones. 

But tbsre's anotur kind of grab bag '7arme tunt isn't so nice. Nfld. 

1 dorlt think very much of tl'e folks wuo play it. I'm speaking out the 

habit of grabbirg for 70elisb ideas. Ideas based or predation wnd bigotry. 

rem and t: re, you'll find grownup, Who walk around it* their *yew 

tiert closed. Tuen Wken some tronblo-maber comes alorl, rby, they're 

only too ready tc play uis little came. 

re 1,a8 a eUoIe been' Gf crazy rvtions. Big errs pre 15ttle ones. 

Prize nonsense about bow you can ledge a pernon s abity from %le race or 

ancestry. Ur how a pePaGr's religion makes bim ',et!:' or worse than 

sow' sly else. Or.-- (STOPS srcm) oh, well, ruy suould I on? You 

prunably know th kind of stuff I mean. A lot of worthless, exploded 

theories, all wra,4ed up in fancy trimmIrF14 

The flows Who f&11 for tus dangerous game don't stop to tuink. 

i!,ey juct rem* out -ard g-r-r-r-rab. 'Duey tabe bold of any silly 

.,;Judjee in te Ueap. They Mop mirds witU funk. 

"Grab Lag", as we plalr it at pat, is swell nun. You can win 

some nice pAses. 

"jut vuen it omes to grabAng at prejudice, all 7ou can ever w 

up with is tue bodly prise. 



C LDS Ill-II% ANN. IF TC 7.11-; NT 

Remember bow te old song goes? 

naound and round tl,e coU'ler's bencb 
Tbe monkey 0,esed tbe weasel." 

':e1.1 gang, tbst morkey wasn't so smart, playirg gamer wit', a weasel. 

Because weasels don't bave a very p1eeeart disposition. Tbe7.4re sneelw 

creatures, Oxeye tasting and rlinkirg around. Yeu can't trust tes. 

pretend to be your frierd and then, suddenly, they'll scratcb and 

bite you. 

Certain people Rrr romet,-irr Ake tbet. Prejidisol p00410 with 

mear idear about etber,-. (Ater they try to entice Inea, foolish folks 

into tbinkir.- as try do. Tve bend out a sweet line talk 

(SWFFTLY) "I'm your friend. You're better tan tbe next .!'ellow. Liston 

to 31,, pal..." 

Tbet bow many bigots rope ir suckers tc do their dirty work. rtt, 

honeyed words. &id beck of their boneyed words Is a e,ire to stir up 

prejudice and trouble by dividing one group alarat arotbar. 

le call snob words as telve--"wella '.ords." 

Fancy speeobes tbAt say one t'-lrg but mean pot INN Ideas 

that are as sly ard tricky as t'-r weasel Maestri 

lf ou ever vear suob people ',ending out tbel,- false anttery in 

order to st77r up prejudice, expose tbemi Stick a pin In their ucbemes 

ard iejeas. 

Tbe7Ill go pop. Just like t'-e reaqe1 in the Bone, 



Superman -pot onnouroement 

SUP MANI 

43. , 

49/4,11 

OPTAI kt ALULE 

Over Oear tOe old soying. "Dorlt buy a plg in 

Arst or ell. wOot'a a 

Oello itlo a Oag. At country fir s in toe ole daos, aueoling plots 

used to be sole inside burlap bogs. Amd loolish yokele wito dien't trouble 

to look inside tile bag often got chcatei. Theo paid out good do-no-me for 

wOat they tot woo a perker. Ibis, rhen they rot home, nn old alley 

cat vould jump out Ai toe begi 

"Don't buy a pig in a poke..." 

.t's just another rAky of sayirg, "Lorlt be gulliblo. Oonmite 000t 

olouloc bu iro :oforo you buy it. Look into tOo facts to mako owe 000lor rot 

falling :coo a poony Asa. 

'Avo oun into a lot of silly people 10,c, let toempolvos pet 'and a 
bagful or prejudices nonsense about otoer Oolks, slaneers and Ools0000de 

against tOlo group or tbat. Sons slick troublemaker tells toose Ovoos to 

look down on evorybody woo isn't of thir pootiouloo race or relioion. And 

they buy sucO irejuOlood tulk, no queotiors aaked. 

eli, t000lre being 000ated. Toey're being bamboozled. Tois trouble- 

maker IF simply pulliag a switcheroo or them. Foos trying to oabotitute 

biootry fur common sense in that pocknoe ,o1rOlng t. 
Garg, if anybody ever trieF to sell oola a line of prejudice, 'øy not 

tell 'en o- "I'll juot hove a look Inglag t%csr, leeas of yours. if You don't 

mInd, for all 1 krow, tOoysre wortoloso." 

That's omit to let the cat out or t'-'e 



ANNOUNETVI 

4 4 mnruNcnir 

I took a youn lend of mine to the 2; o rf,cently. Ve stcod ir 'ort 

of thr rhinoceros cage. Itdr see a rhinoceros? Boy, v:hat a mean looking 

critter! r'e has a v:.rat horn in the middle cf his florehead and a skin that 

looks Ake It's 'een made of armor-plate. The kid I WAS with whistled in 

amazement. "Goal he said, "that SUTO la a tough hidel" 

And that's 0,e, truth. gr. hino's hie is so thick ue can go trenpling 

irto ,..ambles and briars vAthout hsrdly 'eelirg it. Nothing stops his when 

he charr;rs thou h the jurie. 

nAurc vurposely gave the rhino his tough skin. Put nature rever 

intended or human beings to be so thick...skinned. 

Put, ou know. a few person .,NIP beeped up against have such tough 

hides that they remind me of rhinoceroses. They seem to have no feelings 

*stammer. They go making mild rgee against other fens. They go trampling 

am (Alm% insidei sea ands about sseiteft to race or rsUØon. Wouldn't 

you think they'd real'ze tue hurt and treuble they're sossiagl Vet no, they 

dor t.....because their own skin is so doggone thick. 

If you emit set tjese bt.70ts -3141111111 1M eseribited An '1-.( zoos. Why not? 

They're certainly' rare specilens. And it seem to me ti 1A1 cver more 

repulsive than Mr. Rhinoceros i-iecautie W's have thick skins ,rle de, 

both, 



_ Spot nrouncement 

OPENING ANNOMEMENr 

3N 

SUPERIMANI Did you know that you telephone overseas, to Europe or eia, your 

voice isrlt carried by rogular telephone rires or cables? Mope-eitim cerried 

ay radio. '4e111# :roll may ask, then Thetis to stop folks from listening in on 0 Iter 

people's conversations. 

An invention called "the acreatlerse It scrambles your voice in 7)r1er to 

insure privacy. rhen you mart 'Mello, how are you., 7'm fine..." the scramble 

sends your voice over the air oetiig ike t1-71.. 

MUNN A ?fl l SIIATC-TS F GIBE' :':7.311h-PLAY A 1A.:ir:r 77C,(:.:1:1 Al' nor ',EED 

IMPERIUM I guesr no eavesdropper cold r meke head or tail of that, eh? 

course, thereis a special devtee to macremble your words again ehen they resoN 

te overseav: telephone tem. MN else could the person you're 

phoning understand you? 

Isire litened to twist!' filly people. Not on the ttng ritanoe phone, 

mind you, but in orirary comer,7stion. And they don't seem tc care vhcther 

they make sense or not. alk ideas manage to sound ecramblod mm the moment 

they come out of their mouths, and they never do get unrcrambled. 3uch Aakel 

Eive out wit", a (louble.talk you can't .rlake head or tail cr. AII kinds of 

nonsense about th.is peron or that uho do snit haopen to be of tl-Ar particular 

mce or religion. Phony rumo!'s ane falt.,ehoods based on 7:.-ejuCicee 

Talk about inventions like v'the sertiblerni No kidding, these sil4 

prejudic prejurJoed people arage to sound as If all their ideas had been put in a 



CAIrC.^ENr 

ANNOtiNCFltt Years ago, stage actors rer+= judged by the amount of n pl.cuee they 

received. So they used to pack the theatre balcony or gallery ^ith 

friends F` cm they could count on to cheer end npple+zr3 at the rif;ht, timed 

It muet have been fttrsny to see are awful harr e.ctor signalling 

his pale to ptmrt hsnA.eleppint" And when nn actor 0i0 that, folks 

said, "Look, he playing to the gallery." 

V4e say it even toPay. We nay it about anybaewy ehe rf.e to attract 

etteikka WOW. of cheap gestures. I've run across some mighty bad 

rotor, In everyetir lise rho "play to the gallery" all the time. 

call fel,Iora "rlen:egogueer". They iay end 

put on e shcr of bigotry against yolks She haven't one them any harm,. 

They single these : cilia cut MAIO become they happen to be r if :'erunt 

in roe r relip'ion. And thny make all kinds of insulting remarks a- Lout 

theme 

This not sometimes goes over big with foolish people. When 

Yr. femegogue tolls 'err thr,ytre better than .hybody else, that's their 

signal to r'. tt ah(:er' ̂ g. They don't know e g performance when they 
see erne. 

Alen I ! e r somebody "playing to the gmlimslo city prejueiced talk, 

I'm tempted to nays "Flirt down the curtain. Ws des 't know 

how to act'" 



Superman Spot ,A.nnouncement 

Announcement 

J. Ross 

12/13/48 

Boys and o;irls, have .you read the atory of To Sawyer? '..emember one 

of the funniest parts of ..4irk Twain's famous book, the ti. e Toi had to 

whitewash his Aunt ¡ally's fence? 

It was a lovely summer's afternoon mad Torn hankered to go swimmdng. 

But his Aunt Pol y put her foot down; the fence had. to be whitewashed that 

very sy 

So Tom Sewer thought of a clover acheme. He began to oaint the fence 

as it he enjoyed doimi it. And it wasn'',: long before the othr kids begged 

his te let them paint the fence. They ()tiered Tam apple ad toys and 

marbles to lot theta du his work. And pretty soon Tam was sitting under 

tree, eating his apple and counting his treasures while the other boys whitem 

washed the fence for him. 

That's a funny story, because Tom was a swell kid, and you coo lauo!,h 

with him. &t in real life, it isn't so funny when a mean person pulls a 

trick like that. ou know the kind of guy who gets other people to do his 

dirty work for him. he's trying to do a smear job, just like Tom awyer. 

But a very different kind of smear job. lie starts ft-,1 unploasant story about 

some men or woman because they happen to be of a different race or religion, 

and another person passes that story on. The other oerson is holoin to 

spread the firat guy's dirty work. He's doing the first guy's smear job or 

hint. 

There's only one way to avoid being a sucker, boys r,nd Lrle. hen 

some guy asks you to help him paint others in a bad licht...eive him the 

"brush..offn.. 



J. Ross 
12/13/4$ Snnorman Spot Announcement 

Opening Announc, 

(A PRI4L )F BL 

A SPORTS 
AIROURCER (FILTeR MIKE fIGhT 6 ';:ADS) Nov they're in a olineh They break 

It's a right, now a left rim Louis. Now a right from Galento..." (FADE 

OUT FIGHT G)UND) 

(NOTEI IF POSSIBLE, SUBSTITUTE ACTUAL PRI ZEFIG1T RECORDING FR THE. ADYVE) 
That was a boxing match we were listening to just ten, boys and girls. 

Boxing is a. gxrd, dean sport. One ci . the mccit exciting sports ooing. But 

I guese you know, o ::essional beneers take a whale of a 1,A of punisheiht. 

And once in a ator to many years in the fight ftme e rizefighter 

He wanders around in a kind of des* He doesn't think clearly. The 

easiest tap can knock him out. 

Poor guyl At least he hat some exeusegm'all those times in the ring 

when, he got pounded and socked around. lull IOW earthly OXCUBO is thore 

for certain mslap-happy" folks enolve never bows near a fight ring? 

I mean the folks who let prejudice each IWO, Macke, between the 

eyes. Who leave themeelvee wide open rer every nonsense notion. andr 

instead of being OG their toes when, it enmee to elear thinkiug, are flat 

on the mat taking the count oi tee. Such folks af0 ibeelutely punchy from 

all the silly ideas they've had pounded into them, 

On the other hand, sensible people are like good fig,htear®. They keep 

up a strong &forme against prejudice and bigotry. They're constantly on 

guard to avid get-Ling kayoed by igno ranee and nalsehoons. 

The beet way to stay a ehampion is ti champion the rights of other peoplei 



AMIN= 

Closing 

A follow started to teii me joko the other day, "Once upon a time, 

be omits *there 104 * talking horce..-.01 

an, right away I know this 'sea only a jokes not a true [tory. Because 

horses don't talk. OirM thing is true of 11.22L yarn but talking animals, 

They may be thany but they're pure make..believe. 

,41nsors used to be great ones for sp.i.nninn yarns about roosters 

and talking bulls. And thatie hew we get the expression "cook and bull 

tory.* It means anything that' u far..fetched. Anything that's pure f 

Sometimes, boys and cock-and-bull stories are funny. Some.. 

times they're dancerous because a lot of foolish Wks accept 'emits absolute 

gospel truth. 

Junk about a 
Tim aster facer for instance. Or phony rubbish about how 

you loan judge a man's intel.igence by what race he hap2ena to belong to. 

Or an little anecdotes that belittle folks of this or that race or religion. 

awry, far..fetched norwenze, every bit et 11 

And yet it's the kind , f noeuce that some people will ealioa anci oven 

repeat. 

led like to expose these cock-and-bulk notions of prejudice. snow hat 

I'm going to do? Next timo some fellow starte boasting about how -IV 7.:.e an- 

cestry or hi a has° 'hakes him better than the next 17uy I'll nod very Geri:a/sly. 

Then, without fatting ea eyelash, I'll say to him: "Sure, sure. ;nce upon a 

time there as a talking horse..." 



- SUFISM** SPOT AWASICSMENT 

OPEN JUG ADUNCENT 

J. Ross 
12/13/48 

$UPEWis Ever been a idonsak superintendent*? 

In big cities tiAt's iitatiA0 411. the folks who stand round an ex- 

*station, watehinc the fOundations being dug for a big ol'ice building or 

npartnent house.. 

Gosh, it's fascinating to watch thoz:.e derricks and pneumatic drilAs 

being usol. To see the foundation.workers digging deep into the 
ground 

until they- n)me to bed rock. 

That's Where they begin to pour the concrete tr anchor 
the building 

firmly to the ground; in the bed rock. The solid ledge that extends under 

the entire fo,andetion. 

Ask any builder or architect, nd here's that he'll tell you "Make 

the bed rock your fOundatin, and y,Alr building will never fall 
down." 

Boys and girls, that' elso :o.>d ti hOr it c:)mos to building sound, 

coon sense ideas. Dig into the facts. Dig deep dowa till you ome to 

the bed rock of truth. 

fi-rig Vint phony, stupid id as are like houses built on nand. 

They have foundation. They're weak and wobbly. 

Ideas based n prejudice, for inrAance. They can't nossibly hold up. 

They're without concrete foundation. They're based on snf)erstition, not 

on "bed rock" truth. And such silly falsehoods always coLapse. 

As for the ignoramuses Who build them up, they som . in themselves 

buried in their own rubbisht 



Closing Announcement 

ANN)UNC"as Refintly i was risiti mg Meal MOO aftomiout in the un 

He was telling me about all the heavy "era 4000s with n bull r 

A bull -do ser, in Casa you*rondering, is a tractor with a big steel 

blade or bumper in front. They're wonderful farm equL ment, 

"My bulldozer," this friend of mine told me, "can push rocks out of 

the ground, uproot tree stumps, pile up its% and knock downtimes." 

I laughed and said, No wonder we ease the word chollu-dose" ti descAbe 

oe.:)ole who push other people arNIund. 

And, boys and ;:irls, I can't th.a* of a more fitting word, can you? 

When some 'Austering cocksure i'ellow tries to ush other people into ac- 

cepting, his ideas, we say he's tr/ing to "bull-dose" tKomo bates especially 

true of people full of prejodiced opinions. They're the kind of hOman 
do sers L had in mind. 

Tk dig up a lot of dirt ag to. lks o don't happen to be of their 

religion. They go knocking down everybody mho isn't of their race. They 

push their way into or midst, tryinE; to uproot our unity, trying to :2110 

up ill-feeling between one and another. 

Gang don't let anyone push you into wrong ide*$ about others. ahen 

the "bull-doseren start handing out their "bull," don't be caught dosint 



SUperman Spot Announcement 

:ping Announcement 

J. Rose 
12/13/48 

SUPHUIWis Did you ever go with your liym when dhe had to burdishes or glassware 

in a store where they sell crockery? The counters are loaded with pL;rce. 

lain app. and saucers, -china lases and thino.stemmed lase... Evorythingt$ 

so fragile o deliste. 1,11 have to step carefully, othe you sight 

break some of the merchandise. A china shs:T is no place for a chary per . 

son to go barging around. 

In fact, there's en old story about a wild buli that once got to se in 

a china shop. I can show you in one quick sound effect that happened. 

Listen-. 

SOUND" (TraiFIC CRASH OP DUOS An GLASSWARE) 

SUPERMAN' Thotos the story of the buil 1* th* shine shop% 

oftwrelly, boys and girl,. 'ben is speak of a 'bull in a china shop" 

go neon a crude persons somebody who's so clumsy that ho goes barging and 

sneaking into a delicate situation. 

Like pool* the stir up prejudice, for instance,.. 

St people make clumsy statements because they've lost their balance. 

Thoy donors others because t!,e- dAatt look Uhore they're going. They run 

up ctflinst other folke whlee race or religion ie different from theirs, ana 

they lak cracks about them and .tart knlok,ng *wow And uhot happens? 

Noll, unless they're stopped in time, these troublemakers can turn out 

to be sa ad as the bull J.n the china shop. They can muash Dur country's 

unAy into a thousand pieees 

It's up to the rest of us to keep them from doini; ouch damage. ;Ivan 

you put a stop to the remarks of some troublesome, orejudioed guy, do you 

know shot you're doing? You're taking the bull by the horns.... 



Closing Announcement 

AINOUNCERt I goose one of the rreateet discover modern medicine is the 

X-ray. It's o special kind 3f eLctric ray that can zi right throu0 

Solid objects. lodern doctors, as you know, rely on X-ray photogropho 

to see what's wrung; wlth their sick patients. By means of .ray they can 

atue4ly look et the inside o the human body and, in that way, decide on 

proper curs 

Boye and girls, Nature has eqdpped every 
kind of X..ray machine, That i. 

k vith e. epocial 

tore only smat ow..16h to make us of 

it. it works on brain-powir, not electric power. 

What's it called? Com,lon 801160.. 

Believe me, .eing, co on thas is e wonderful inventim. it permits 

1,8 to look inside most of the nonsenso notions thet sac handed t 0 

Per oxsople, suppose some bigoted fellJw comma along with a lot of 

statements agalnst fOlkS of another rose or reliE;ion Wan little felso.. 

hoods. Phony unecicatific theories that belittle others, 

thut's the time to turn Ai your common sense, fall blasts Ms' 

it like an X-ray to get under th t. surface of his prejudiced ideas. Not o 

picture of what's goin on in hisland. Get a picture of the fact4. Hie 

idGae will Otow up as mighty sick once. 

As I egid, doetors use X.ray to cure deep-rootod ailzont. ell, 

prejudio,: can sometimes be terribly deep-rooted. But if use common 

sense 07-ainst it, we can cure it, 



Superman Spot Announcement 

S6Feeeke: 

J. 

OPENING ANeeUNeleeeNT 

I guess you've all heard of the card game yelled "poker". Maybe some 

of you even know the rules. 

In poker, in order to have weat's called a "flush", you've got to have 

five spades or clubs. sour won't do. You must have five* 

But sometimes a player with only four of tee needed carde tries to bluff 

or pretend that he as a "flush". 

And that s ' ow we happen to get the word efourefluseer". it means a 

guy wecAs always bluffing. Somebody who talks big but never delivers the 

goods. Somebody who makes fake promi s and teen gets shown up. 

Would you like e good example of a "four-fluelee r1 't in (everyday life? 

bell, there's the fellow who goes around peddling prejudice. A four-flusher, 

if ever there was one. 

ve pretends to have a lot of valuable seas. t'e uts cn a big bluff 

about how the notions he holds are better teen anybody else's. Actually, all 

eels got is a handful of noneenses worthless theories about a "master-race"; 

foolish lies against folks of another ace cr anotv)er rel1 i ion. No matter 

how he shuffles them around, they ;ti.11 add up to zero. 

And anybody who falls for his bluffs is in eon a raw deal. 

Gang, there's an easy my of handling such four-fluseers. When a bigoted 

person starts dealing out prejudice, make him put his cards on the table. 

7011 have nothing to show. You'll catch him emptyehanded. 



GLCSING AIMLUMEMENT 

AMMER: The other day I tried to put on a shirt that just came back from to 

laundry. It looked like one of my shirts, but when I tried to button the 

collar--OUCri I tug, ed and i pulled till I grew purple in the face. 

But t'e collar was just too blamed small for me. Finally discovered vat 

happened- 

By mistake the laundry ha e sent me somebody else's shirt. 

Gang, I guess there dsrlt anything more uncomfortable than trying to 

squeeze 1 to clothes that eke 't fit you. Glotuese t"at belong to somebody 

else vhels smaller Veen you Lee. You feel cramped and cuoked. You feel 

as if you're in a strait-jvzket. 

Well, isn't it the same way with ideas tJ,at don't _at you? ppoee 

some small -e,reon comes along. - don't mean somebody wuoi, small in size, 

of course, but rather in his thJr,Inge end suppose this flea-brain vends 

you one ef his ideao. 

It's an idea bused on prejudice, let's say. Some notion tuat's "armful 

to folks of nother race er religion. It's meaely and skimpy, tue kind of 

tboueht that would fit a very narrow mind. 

uUat's the use of izaz borrowing it? It wasn't cut out for you. 

Yor '1h feel doggone uncomfortable,le it. Besides, such hand-me-down ideas 

rever wear well; they're suabby and ready to fall apart. 

Yculre in for a tight squeeze ruen you take cn other people's prejueices. 

30 e'en tuey offer thee to you -- keep you shirt oni 



Slii."3:;411tdo 

Aft:J4 .14(T ;air Ural WM 

WEND 4 

In the newspapers today I read laont oar tollo!' fellow being 

arrested for turning in a false fire alarm. 

Just for a Ally prank, this soortp-aloek turaed ti. lera/ in one 

of those rod fire-boxes. 11...e fir.*** IMO Oftlimas came rolling along to 

put out the. fire. And when tt,elereaelood Vie !pot the sler vas 

jvent they fo un0 there ...vanit any- fire. False alarm 

*Aural the police arrested the guy who gave that false glare. 

And there's a hityy fine, or mote oies a jail sentenee enaltirg MA' 

Because a false alarm is danerome It arise t14? fire engines out when 

they stet rtal y be needed somewhere else. It reuses needless !lorry f.nd 

panie. 

v. boys and girls, tv,erf another kind of tale* alarm that can 

also cause a pantos The prejudice t$,fttie spread bir mow peapio. Those 

bimte wart .,-t$,,er folks to lletcs to their noniseere. si vow try, to sears 

lee into listening. They pretend there's a danger. Thorratos a false err 

of "firer 

They taise the cry a!ainst anybody whose roes or religios hawse 

to be different from theirs. Thar spread rumors and Palee$,podo agaitrt 

perrevily &vnt wortheHlo '4t41010. 

Th-Afe an 6101, olds trick -pootomdisg tt-Ht a dr:u7er exlsts rom 

some racial or religious e oup. "tier tried that stunt or the lerman people, 

und got lem all frightened and divided. Th,en he and 'is rani gang grimed 

moors The Germ people fell for Adolph's false alarm of preja6ioos 

Bat sct ai Vasil pa re don't fall for sue+ phony stuff, ilerelek 

we know that 'V* only real danger cmes from the flames of ill-foalles 

Olt the projadlood b144ots ts,ennelves T i t up. 



:.tr-4, yr. 

There', an old superetit r*nry always cones beck to 

t rose who hems it sot. 

Whet I 4448 is, mppo se sass 410orest Adam has 4 it 

Amd he *like *Oh, i#11 just 114 rid of this remt tim6 r !,,Ivt to 

buy ecomethipy0 Well, accord/11g to 'the cld belief, a fc7; r.:6;o 1J.14ter that 

same hum mile Is miry ts fl* 4 Its way beck into 1 pocket. 

stunk with ItI 

/ loubt if that's true about phony pennies. nut know for 

sure it true of phony ideas. cooller or later, pi,rson rho hands out 

fake info tion or :flake stories Omit other, IA going to et tlek. 

specially when his falsehoods ere Unmated sjcinst folks rhcap race or 

religion hany.er to be different free MA. "Pr-'s what happens-- 

rim falsehoods are werthlee¡ but thel get pease' around, A lot 

of 'ooli" people fell for t--i. Ame it's jest ea i!" a lot o counterfeit 

money got passed around your commvity. hoe the butcher, the bakor and 

the candle-41ot maker accept hony dough, it hurts their busia,11a. And in 

this cases accepting fror Uses bed on prejudice also hurts the wets 
co, lemity. Wad feeling gate stirred syllogism coo peep esd swther. 

Priondlinees and neighborhcod npirit get wrecked 

Andtof eoureep the foolish person who Aarted all the phony uno !No 

puffer. along with everybody cis,. Thelma malts or his prejudice -ove 

light book t lisio.10 bed pew. 

I 



iittfriat 
411f tliteau Sit att 

SW AIM La Ladla . smameting tiger. , 

netAlborir vinsigais Mae 1.114 Ifter-ealis Oreep quietly 4"' 

tt.lthny allbeet Willie a oound. Tory eeftly ,07,nt14, tb. 0T.16 

OtAte op tobo posies Mom* late 0.0 vo'00 or 010010.10, )-400.0* Amg 

(=UV) 71-f1 pcurcol 1'1,ty 

Ono pm root bum fwovi* j %GO Poet* Ns move uround oso WON% 
Pa IWO, law tt'tY VtAtte 114 %,nly firoolot 'sod to dimerlbe t* ,4.1r 

eLteliks beteviors SW it 111114pmaKtift. 
11,1047!%Ivtiir ' le esollow so domeoisoo as Whom bap 040 et leals 

tf-eir elm spedaa my, I emu T11%y Over moo out tooloar vitio Arm 
Tw,e7 appear Ttoir idoos ems 0:40 olooky Sm. 
ma be trakirq; oat loud, tlozo but etill menage to ¡ivied 

as It t$41.0rs Asm their y.'tt mow tImot let. t%fis de so suce' 

deaaces 

"r-ato eppoolaI4 trus, if tihe mpooireflooloodi i. osi is fr apreadial 
pitjuAND, 7%0 uy wf"o 114 Nor UMW little reeerWe agaitmt 'Ake Or seetar 
reco cr rclivion4 SIM* reaflp loads ikoileauteipsimmo ommorwroc,tvr* 

opootallsos is *lowing, is eV small om4 loft 448. 

(WoUtTA) 0%. I pool oo+to6-fioffi fill ,,,1+'t. Pet, 

llice t saostate ett% ,,taw bfi000lemni. 

molle sow sou% 14416014wpored marks 
i!Antlta. Doy 40 prA sa tue% %ore* 

The softwoilklos tiger. or *big estell of lanai suis umme0O. 0.14 man 

*X 

ot tortt 

t*o opoper hooldoe people 110,0 try t oopreet Oft. 



MN*s rvor tsy W bs s piÌr of rub 1001 
nardeat bto world sts You'll rind is *id inak 

hemp beep bends, fee The fir, keep enelderisg Inside t*, Ns, 

dieserded, relies *ter. And pm Met jwt walk off rand lima* It 

alone, beam* esidentp tile flexes ere 00 to fls,* up spill. 

Nell, WAS Wog es projadlee reeled no or a 1.cop of rdb-10.. 

Thoeria made up id' a lot of divoidod aspertitinos, sertnsys rows 

004000 Pone edifferept mess or roligiona. Zeseible pawls %eve teemed 

out emeb settee notion* long *Iwo. 

got iti.nt n je,b it is tering te distrvy ti6eut 

Seseese mist tbe seeress evirpmejbakwo, * you ¡Anil se. Ito 

teeri a sesebeet, Mee It takes s tees beee to Ole ellif 

moll, SO Oftee, alirg OMNI OSMIP silly person sbe Neste Me* net 
04o jusit in tus rile, stirrine np a let of lass remorse /het gibes tige 

serlderleg tire pegged, Serf up. lt seems bes flames of ill.feeling. 

Serstisee limbs* 040410,11,0111 41140 1$ tabs it eat in 

moll smo bum no 

T game* t'at' ti-o best Wes to do wit* vajue fps cart it avlyidgi 

bury it. 



Supriaan .pot a clout 
J. ..,Aolos 

121/221/41 

SW 4104 Tears aem boys Iris, utor,a uscd t label their bPst grads 

goods, "All wool, ir & yu -Ado". 'hen you st-lw Vitt si n, you ,nf that 

the cloth would be wovun of long, stral ht thr-es. You kv. ti re 

bo amy knots or flaws in it. /ou knEw that LAtting tho bEat 

kind c: wool that sonar could buy. 

now they talk about people that ity. Mayto you've e.rd Oa expression, 
°cIf tLl1 wodli and a pird 1U5. 01 of course, it meama some guy 

who's tops...the best blsd of guy th(,re le. :nd that means somebody 

*c's fair and honest and *to tilnks tarn 40116 Thews are me boots An. 

flame in mind, 1.41 never ete by perms Mo':en abort pasple 

%maw to be ors dirisent race r reli ion. that's br.oause has, *Mt 

sell liesaiseladed Mr ideas are more than a rnrd wide, there's wthing 

isms about him Tverybody admire* Oat kino of purson, he's got 

qua;it the finc.t kind. 

Wes also got common sense. Ilhem sow malicious p,i-T,om Niles apiming 

span of prejsace, doesn't let hissolf get fleeced. "e mar be all 

met amd a rrd ,ide but hefts not a 00,110. 



t L4: 'Cs' art 

ANICULLA1 One rainy a day last surs gang, my wife and I decided to clean up 
the attic, Wed stored a lot of thirgs up there yfars aco, and I don't 

think anybeded been there since. 

Well, I elm tell yens that WIN a joW %ld trunks avd broken-down 

furniture. Piles of newaptipes and books, vo-ed with !'4ust. And everywhere 

we tersed, cobwebs!, Brrrrr, they gweis se the shudders, really they did. 

Put . 7 %sad in a dark corner, 4nd it went right Into one of thosc u-tYt 

MS" thimge before knew it. After that, the wie und I got brooms and 

.110,111 sod we real ant to work with a witli 

lis kalltip boys and striae there are people who !vs minds liki that old 
IOW* Clattored wit& mat* sad (1,;.t y. from ycars of disuse. 11.tte ere 

te jams is dealt think Apr Ommilmompors. Vilify just take somebody 

elses word floras Till' ve got Sak from year past piled up inside 

their %sea, beibmmedgeMINOMMelibilMg that they savor bothered to t'-roe out. 

You know old fashisIld Plow about racist swparloriV, that 'elks of once 

VR00 ,z1% religiose" teller than other folbso 110 all know how out of date 

those notions arc, but thee* gip haven't had a gooe iveseeleening in so 

long that they still bolitve them. TroubLe is, teir heads Av.'c Ailed wit% 

eobwebe...miety, dusty notions that plevent thcm "non seeing the mal facts. 

Itit a rood idea to keep your 1Crd up-to-date, gang. So that if 

anybody asks you, you car say othec fl: dust on me. 



Supc.rman pot 
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SUPE4(A14 At some amusement 7D t*Frois a ITurtlikrideo It *as w*ntos 

called "T*e Buie Naze", a big network of balls und paimmg0S. Lined wit* 

mirrors. After mender 'or aw*lle you begin to wonder if you'll Exim 

get out. You get a kiimist panicky feeling. You start down one N111, 

and it leads to a blind alley. You turn and m t*e otuer way in a 
An4 you're riet back Aare you were belbre. r*,en you finallg, 1u Ve 

low out. it' relay *site sistple. You just overlooked it. MO rpm feel 
* litao Atolls* when pun eeme into the briet Dunhill's% again. 

Bcys aM girls, ve you , ver net a vy **one mind Is lost in a male 

T*ere are pimple like t*at, you know. t1/4.).a*ts twist and turn and 

stumble up againrt blind ails. They get panicky. They don't know were 

t*ey're going. A joker wit* 141e mind all twicted up like t*at turns anywi+ere 

Por TuatIn *17 *Os so easy to foil. 117011 believe t*e most ridiculous 

t*Ings. stupid rumours about people el-o are different from *imself6edifferent 

because of rave, .44! religion, or asybe tuey Saws a foreleh accent. l foul 

sorry for a guy Aim mind is In a sane. 
Sensible people don't let t$,0 selves i,7'et lost lihe that Ukase* 

one trail we ea* follow that will lead us clear turmoil% te th* end. that 

trail is ma.* 8081641 Palos, it, VW, and you'll come out in 4041 sunlight 
every time. 



CLC.3.11Z ::111;(trit 'TEAT 

ALUNLERt I went sailing lot le0i nummer, gang. And boy, it ms in1 ir friends 
ard i sail d into lo a of strange little harbors up und down the coast. 

Sometimes 4 /144 nighty tense moments rher came Into the shallow 

waters cc those straw ports. I never k ow vhother the boat tas coin: to 

aground 

Yo..;Ove hetrd the expression, "sailing in linknown ratel7s " 1-:oys %rid girls? 

VhrA's ,Ost 1J,at we were dtArg. And we'd have been stuck in ve hadn't Id a 

sposial Mai lot a odd*. (PAUE) !Tear that' 

Wen cr .1111ING) 

Thttt's a bell flillov that sound, even throue the tl-Ickest fog, 

and it'll warn you away from the shoals the sandbanks the shallows of 

a strange harbor. And there are other kinds of buoys, with goghorn mules 

or flicker' lights. They're ell guides mrkfrg the deep channel and it's 

a good idea to pay attention to 

I was tlArking about those buoys this morning, gang. Yru knout people 

really need some kind tf a pilot or liide toklp tven W'xer Et straight course. 

Because there EITO all sorts of shallow ideas we sight et stuck with in 

everyday life. Some folks sail irtc trcuble because they don't think deeply 

enough. They bell- vo everythirg tl-ey Ty get off noire* into stupid 
prejudiels. 

WfAat such people !Iced is a pilot, boys nnd girls. rverybody's ;!Tot cne 

if he wants to follow it. en you hear a silly :tinisor about somebody's 

:face or religion, doesn't tht ring. a '4ttle waxilig bell in your mina 

ell, that's your buoy. Felow it, and Lt:ef ,,vay from trouble. 
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SULAM Suppose yees have a smali apple tree groming in your orchard. Amd der 

after day you keep tugging at one of the tiny branches. What'll happen? Well, 

I'll tell you-- it's a elm* that the bremeh won't row ston and straightj 

it's more apt tc grow twisted and crooked. 

In fact, there's a very old saying -- "As the brig is bent, so grows 

the bough." 

thet's just as true cf youn People. For example, you take some 

kiC rho lets himself ros: pulled into believing a lot of wreng, phony eftlens. 

Gresally his i.n3 is oire to 7row up all twisted. 

Thet.'s why is import nt, boys and girls, to begin thinking straight 
rhile ve're etill young. ur minds are eager and active. We car shbpe t"em 

more easily while we're etill ;rowing. 

VI can bend them Ilaz from crooked ideas and shape them in the direction 

of seamen sense ideas. especially tsue when it comes to MOO notiens 

Wain yoursèlf to judge other folks for themselves, for what they are. 

See them in terms of their characters and abilities. Don't let silly 

pre sway your opinion. It isn't t'e color of a person's skin rcr 

the c-ureh he happens to attend, thet makes him a good or a bad friend. 

rave you already trained yourself to thick alon t'ese lines? You 

Good for you. That means you're crcmirg in the right direction. 



£MIOULLts Ever beet inside a gyumsium anr: wate'ed somel*dy shadowtoxina? 

Shadowboxing's mitrAalous e;ccerois and herv's how you do it 

You put on assaksrs and boxirg gloves. You cet oA there ad start 
boUirz around, tossIng cut jabs and luft-heoks, warding off blows. P!ut 

you're met t1: ieting anyb044 lour oppomnt Is imaginary. roboey's 

in the ring with you owe:A your own shadow. 

ell, shadowboxing is good excercise ard zood fun. Out I eorlt think 

such of the shadowboxing that ortLin i1y people co if'. for in ordinary 

life. I moan the rolks who are so full of prejudice.' that they're always 

tryiLg to punch imzinery opponents. They're always tryirg to pick fights 

'with 
enemies who cont exist. 

I have in mindtfor instance, the zort of 'ejeieed guy who keeps tossing 

left-handed digs at everybody vho isn't of hs p.rtcuL race or religion. 

ocs spaa%:in,-;. around, always on rd, alvays tel ing himself. "this 

penonla my enemy, that 1.1.7.csv:.'s my enemy." 

Ty -at for? The folks he's picking on tort want to qurree vith hie. 

They're perfecCy villin to 17e friends ';it h him, it held only let them. 

But no, re gets 1 hot and bothered and stirred up fol. no reaen. Just 

like d Lo.,er fihting his own sha4ov. 

,e's not careful he'll knock whi.ch might net be a bt,e1 

ideal maybe, 
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SUPERMAN Let's agine you're calking down the strtet aiul soue sharpie comes 

up to you. Fete holding a bar of metal about the size cf a br:.ok, and he 

says to 

V01,14 (TOME) Ptet . See this? It's a bar of sale gold. You cejuy it 

ter only two bucks 

OMANI A ber of solid gold for only two Maus? That e bargain! But road 

buy it? Not on your tin-type, you meedn't. rot even if it' gleaning 

and golden like the stuff at Fort Knox e probebly only a 

bar that been gold-plated. Nobody is selling solid gold these days or 

any other days at eut-rate r:rices, 

That used to be one of the oldest Ales in the rorldv-selling fake 

gold bricks. Crooks vent all over the country looking for suckers rhold 

pay good money for theme And they alrays turned cut to be made of irons 

this gag got to be so comm n that the word "gold-bricking" came to mean 

cheating of any kind. 

Right now, this new year of 1949, you'll find suckers vtho still fall 

for swindles like that. They fall for rorthless notions made up of prejudice 

are painted to look like pure gold. Notions about hor they're better then 

everybody else. Hoy they belong to a "bette r'' race, a "better religion or 

a IDetter" family tree. 

on 

.aavf-4, 

mayylitter for suceeptible people underneath they're real, v:oTthless. 

And anyone who buys then is being taken in, 

I call such cl%eap ideas "gold-brick" idees. Because, while they 



ANNOUNGLAI That I like best about circuses are the cloens. Honestly, they're a 

scream. There's usually one clown who tries to hitch a horse to a wagons 

He pushes the poor critter around, backwards end forverds, end can't seem 

to make connection. Finally he gets the harness straps buckled end liken 

set to go. But he can't Let started. You no why? (LAUGHS) Pecause he's 

put the wagon in front of the horse 

You've probably heard that ole expression-- "Don't put the cart before 

the horse." Well, it's mighty funny when the clown does it. he's surpoeed 

to make you laugh. Anybody rho does that sort of thing in real life isn't 

so funny. 

A lot of people are forever putting the cart before the horse. Their 

minds are so mixed up that when they hitch a lot, of ideas together, they 

hitch them up backwards. 

Here's how their topsy-turvy reasoning works -- 

They start with a. wagon-load of erejuices. TEEN they look prourf for 

someone to hitch thereto. Alone comes some eeeron rhose skin color or 

religion happens to be different from theirs. Ho may be a splendid fellow, 

every bit as worthwhile as they Ere, but before even eeeting him they've 

decided they don't like him. They harness him with their prejudices ED4 

start pushing him around. 

Well, how can you possibly juege the other fellow before you even know 

him? Putting the cart before the horse that way won't cet anybody anywhere. 
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Men a carpenter finds a hole ci a crack in some woodeork, he fills 

it with putty. He takes a small lump of putty and works it in his hanas. 

Pretty soon it gets soft, like dough. Then he forces it into to hole and 

welts for it to harden. 

Putty, a kind of clay, is perfect for covering up holes and creeks. 

It's easily molded or rheped. In fact it's given us a very apt expression 

for people who cre easily molded or shaped. 

When me den 'Oh, he or she is just putty in somebody else's hands," 

vie eean a person eho's easily taken advantage of 

Folks who fall for prejudice are putty in the hands of dangerous 

bigots who want to stir up trouble. These bigots need to cover up the 

holes and cracks in their phony reasoning. eli, what better way than 

to flake use of those who are silly enough to listen to UAW 

They eet hold of some sap and soften him up with flattery. 

"You're better than everybody who doesn't happen to be of your race or 

relieion," they tell him. They shape his thinking with a lot of falsehoods. 

They cold him into the sort of guy who'll spread their nonsense fr them. 

He becomes a cover-up for all t' Ax cracked theories and shot-full-of-holes 

statements. And his 'ind finally hardens towards everybody and everything. 

Gang, people who let the-selves be used like putty aliwyo find 

theeselves in a hole. 



CLOSING MNouNcnOErr 

ANNOUNCERS How would you like it if some practical joker tiptoed into your 

ki'.chen and ptsted phony labels en all. the canned goods in the cupboard? 

Suppose he stuck "Cream of Chicken Soup" label on tomato juice, "Succotash" 

on the cans of beef stew, "Mashed Turnips" on the apple sauce, end so on? 

Hoe would you LIKE it??? Brother, you'd HATE it 

You wouldn't know what you were getting into. Bithout proper ial 

you'd be opening soup for breakfa t turpentine for lunch, and cens of 

tennis balls for a light evening snack. And with wrong labels on he 

drugs in the ixthroat cabinet, Uncle Loci° might brush his teeth with shaving 

cream. Or somebody rlight even take poison by mistake. 

So you see by it's so important, gang, for things to be :1..ven their 

proper names. Because phony tags, phony labels, can be completely mi'aeading. 

An if that's true of groceries, you can bet your boots it' - twice 

as true of people. 

A lot of foolish folks who fan for prejudice take to posting phony 

labels on others. They tag terms of derision or disrespect on everybody 

whose skin color or religions belief happens to differ from their own* 

And rha.;Is the result? Bell, they're just cheating themselves. 

They'll never really get to know uh:t's ineide the other fe)low. They'll 

never et to arpreciatechis inner qualities. And by sizing him up all vxong, 

they ney be losing the chance of making a good friend. 

Anyto0y who sticks prejudiced labels on ethers is sure to get stuck, 
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Owe nor a time, certain stage actors we t in for s11l, exaggerated 

gestures or talked Al a rung t000 Of voice. Such nonsense vas often out of 

place, it didn't belong in the plays they were acting. But ham actors 

they show-ofry kind .id it just to get applause. 

Foils in show buriness took to calling a meaningless gesture of this 

sort a "clap trap." Can you figure out why? Because it was always a sure-fire 

way to trap a handful of people in the audience into clapping their hands. 

Well, we've taken that tore "clap-trap" from the lingo of the theatre 

and put it into our everyday talk. And it still scans the same thing. 

"Clap-tree m ans nonsense. The kind of baloney that show-offy people 

give out in order to EC-tract attention. Take the falsehoods and phony 

theories that are based on prejudice. They're a prize example of Grade A 

unadulterated clap-trap. They're handed out by professional bigots, the bad 

actor* in our everyday life, who thrive on ap lause. When such bigots rant 

and rave against folks whose race or religion is different from theirs, 

they're looking for an audience. And they always find certain dumb-bel 

who clap their han.7e and say, "Blavot EncoreV 

The rest of us are bored to death. We've seen and heard this act too 

many times before. 1,hen anybody starts giving out with prejudice in my 

hearing, I always say; "Brother, your act is a flop& " 



CLOSING ANNOUNCTIale 

ANNOUNCER Recently I visited 3 friend who lives ln, the country. There was a heavy 

snorfall and efteryards my friend heeled e big sleigh out of his barn. He 

hitched his horse to it, and is had a wonderful time, e ehole crowd of ee, 

driving around the snow-rhite countryeide, singing, "Jingle Bells." 

I agree vith the mores of the song -- "Oh, what fun it is to ride in a 

one-horse cfen sleigh." Have you ever tried it, gang? Yoe elide along so 

smoothly and silently. You herdly know you're moving. You close yopr eyes 

and you den't even know you're being taken for a ride. 

Thetls what happens to a of of folks eho don't keep their eyes open. 

It happens to them in hot weather ns *ell as cold. It hep ens in July as 

often as in January. They get taken for seeeleigh-ride. 

Of course, the kind of sleigh-ride 2...ez get taken for is a very different 

kind. It.'s a eental sleigh-ride. And here's! how they get roped into ee--- 

Scee fellow hands them a fest line of talk besed on erejueice. He tells 

'em that their perticular race or religion makes lem better than the next fellow. 

He tells lem to look down on everybody else. Oh, he's a smooth talker, this 

bigot is, and they jut kind. of cleee their eyes and move along in his 

direction-in the direction of begotry and narrow thinking. 

Like I said, it's so gradual at first, red se nice and smooth, that these 

suckers donsteknot they're being taken for e ride. Bet later on they'll see 

all the trouble prejudice lands lem in. Then they'll be in for some mighty 

tough sledding. 
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Talk about silly superstitions! One of the silliest I know is the flee 

that it's bsd luck to light three cigaretes on the are match. Just to 

prove what nonsense that isl I'll tell you how it came about*" 

During a war, about fifty years ago, some soldiers were up in the front 

lines. They diacovered that it was dangerous to light cigarettes on dark nights. 

Here's why-- Because enemy sharpshooters coula . spot their lighted matches. 

If the match only burned long enough for two cigarettes, t enemy didn't 

have time to aim end fire at the tiny flame. But three on a match usually meant 

a bullet rith your name on it. 

So-e4o, the silly yarn &roses "It's bad luck to light three cigarettes 

on the same matik." 

Sure, it w bad luck for those particular soldiers. But that didn't 

make it true anywhere else. And yet, somehow, the superstition srxead. And 

it still. persists, even today, fifty years later. 

A lot of crazy yarns start in just that same way. One or tro people have an 

experience. It gets talked about and exaggerated. Silly reople persist !,r1 

building it up. Long after the facts are forgotten. Long after the rnole 

business is out of date. 

That's especially true of nonsense yarns based on prejudice. Superstitions 

about "race" for instance* The idea that any race is "superior" or "inferior" 

was only a myth to begin rith. Science punctured it long ago. Today, race 

prejudice is as out of date as Rip Van VAnkle. It's just as cockeyed as the 

notion that three on a match brine bad luck* 



CLOSING ANNOUNCLMENT 

kNNOU1MERs Ever see a cuckoo clock? ry Lour Ai the hour a little door opens, 

a goofy-looking bird sticks "17 hen' out and say IMITATING) "Cuckoo, 

cuckoo, cuckoo..." That's all he 7aye. Just thst one ridiculous sound, 

Then he yanks his head back and the cloak-door closes. 

I [Tess it isn't hard to figure out why we csr certain people 

',cuckoo". Repecially peorle with one-track minds. Peorle ho i e out 

with the same foolish sounds every time they open their rouths. You can 

count on 'em-like clockwork--for the same nonsense, rcrestrA over tire over. 

They're the people who always sound off about other recrle. 

'Mostly, they make nonsensical statements about the other fellow's race or 

religion. Or baloney about how a J,arls skin color makes him inferior to 

the rest of us. Or mean litle stories belittling a neighbor's ancestry. 

Just when you think they've run down, they wind themselves up and stsrt 

all over again. All this prejudiced talk boils down to the same silly 

sound: "cuckoo, cuckoo." 

If you ask me, people who scum' off lke that are even dumber than 

the bird who lives in the 4444 At least he knows what time it is. 
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Trrmpets and bugles and tubs and trombones are made of brass. That's 

whet cives them ¡Their sharp, ringing toile. 

When somebody like Harry James gets in the groove ritt a brass 

instrument, it sends you. But then somebody who doesn't knor ho r to play 

takes a wallop at the braFe, here's what you get... 

(A TRUMPET-OFF MITT'. AM OFF KEY) 

Ouchl Oh, my aching ears: Boys and girls, you've just listened to 

brass at it's brassiest. And what a terrible sound. It almost splits our 

eardrum. It sounds di:.!cordant and tinny. It's all off key. 

Certain human rind-bags sound like these rind instruments 

call themilbresy" r)eople. They're always blowing their orn horn about how 

they're better than anyone else. They blare out nonsense against folks of 

another r'oe or religion. They keep playing the same off-key tune, and 

keep soinding the same false notes of bigotry, They hope to split our unity; 

but they only make us went to stuff our fingers in ovr ears1 

People rh pet their prejudices don't exactly shine when it comes 

to common sense. They may be "brass," but they lack pOlithe 



CLOSING ANNOUNCEMENT 

Ever stand in line in a crowd, waiting to catch a bus or a. 

Ever unit in line to buy tieket s to a movie? Well, gang, I guess we ell 

know the proper behavior on eueh occa-iono. 

As the bus starter or the movie-house usher eayu, it's a ease 

"Kliedly stay in 1ize, folks, ar e don't shove." 

The other night I ees eaiting to got into a crowded movie theatre. 

Along o some bird who 8tarted pushing and inching his eey tc the front. 

eell,gosh,folkeeeluet glared ,and euttered at him till he finally took 4is 
Ir 

place in line where he belonged, 

Gang, in peent is this Nobody likes a person vile shoves everybody 

else around. 

When we're all toether in pallet eelve eot to show common ocerteey 

an politeness towards the next fellow. if everybody shoved, then 

nobody would ever et into rovie-housea or buses. Noboy voule enjoy 

gojIT places if it meant n free-foreall, eetch- e-eateh-oan, Kilkerenyeeatfieht 

every time. 

But why is that ally true of standing in lines or aiti ng in creeds? 

There are many other situetions in which caeeless, erthinking folks manage 

to shove other peoele around, 

when they make ean, ineultine remarks about the other fell 

or relijen--IUM--they're shoving him around, 

--when they get hoity-toity about their own ancestry or hackround and 

refuse to admit that the other fellow has the same rights they have-they're 

pushing him, they're crowding him, they're Stepping on his toes, 

Sensible people follow the line of fair play and getting along with others, 

regardless of their race or religion. Prejudiced people are out of place 

in our line, 

ea 
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IMOUNAli At night, *ten the air in clear ¿ii 0 crisp, hound doge often go out 
W(i, 

hunting.,i The7 et on the scent of a fe.%; or ream= and start chseng 
I I 

MOWN sompti_ ! 4seme dumb pooh lost the 'wont lief! afters No 

gets on the wrong trail ene doesn't know where tf, go. o he etide at 

the foot of a tree, barking and snapping and growling. Be thinks that 

his quarry his allWard up into the branches*. But the tree is empty. 

He's westing kin euergy hrking at the rustling leaves. 

Lhen a hunting ,iog mike :ut% a mi::tehe, 11.1,s ovnEr eves "HOE 

bvTking up he vrong tree." And ee also say that about foolish people who 

erovl anap und ma S.t use when there's nothing tAuimice.4ateo.aout. 

Meetly they're people who chase aft r imaginary enemies. lley go hunting 

trouble when it isn't there. 

Often prejudice that puts them on the wrong trail. They got no 

full cf dislike and mistrust of other pearl., that they don't know where 

they're heading. But !toy keep up the doggeedest hullabaloo hoeing to 

attract attention. They maka all kinds of growling, snaplieh remnrke 

against folks whose rece or religion is dlJferent from theirs. 

Well, gang, these bite ayo :Oat bLrking up the exong tree. They're 

not really hunting tnything except trouble. And no eenaible person le 

going to be focied by their noise, 



ft Refantly rh-e T 11:,e e hpe4 heevy snorfall. And next !/ay th 

terne to ice on tbe highre7s. On the radic, our loeel announcers 

ying, "Motorist*, de mat drive without Chains. Ami is the streete 

rclicomen kept renestiMs Meter, be carefe1 . s dangerous driving 

on ices mithout 

nang, rlhen the reeds are sliprery, you can't drive tee carefully to 

evr1 sIdMin1. teke it from me, skidding is n risky huslnese 

Culdenlmy yeer car wheels stop turning end yvu find yourself sliding 

sidevevs or backeerds. 

Ancbiftsktd ohkins pr'* that teat beppening. They Give ymur wheel* 

tr:otiou. nay give yov a grip an the ley pavement. They keep your oar 

from gutting out of control., 

Well, I'd like to issue a warning ageint7t evietJ, cf 71ridding 

s o 1iere goesee 

Attention, everybody! B. car f1 o 

to avoid ekidding into troOhle. 

10440,i., YOU OO, gang, the road of prejudice i like a row d or thin 

ice. Om the surfhoe the going eeeMO 0.14 But bigoted ides* are hidden 

Indira Wu, smooth °eating of fa/mahoods and pee*. Metes vhat make', 

tham so dangerous. Thetts what makes them so slippery. 

peo le sometimes get on eudh a road. They keep going fullspeed 

;nd, the first thing you know, they're sliding hankmards. They get on to 

some slick end slippery notion that belittles other people whose race or 

rei gion is ruft rent from their. The wheels inside their heeds stop 

turning. And then? Well, the:!r hehavior gets oot of control. Thst can never 

happen when you're equipped with common sense. Common sense is like 

anti-skie chains. It gives you a good grip on thIncs, 

1srß. re en-e 
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